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ABSTRACT 
Title  of  diploma  thesis:  Chaining  of  the  musculoskeletal  disorders  from  various  viewpoints  in
physiotherapy
Objective: The purpose of this thesis is to research available literary sources concerning the meaning
of the term chaining of the musculoskeletal  disorders in  the field of physiotherapy and describing
possible mechanisms of this phenomena. In addition, the thesis researchs literary resources showing
demonstrations  of  various  concepts  and  authors  that  work  with  this  topic,  inculding  examples  of
various chains. 
Methods:  This diploma thesis  has descriptively-analytical character.  It is structured in the form of
literary research. 
Results:  On the basis of the researched literary sources, the thesis explains the meaning of the term
chaining of musculoskeletal  disorders in physiotherapy. Based on the meaning, we showed various
possible mechanisms of this phenomena. Subsequently, we found various demonstrations of works of
various concepts and authors in this field including examples of various chain structures. 
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